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Abstract: Water is diminishing in many places of the globe due to human intervention and climate
variability. This study was conducted to assess water sustainability in the Amu Darya basin, the
largest river catchment of central Asia, using two Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE)
satellite solutions with a spatial resolution of 0.5◦. Spatial variability of water sustainability was esti-
mated by integrating reliability, resiliency and vulnerability. In addition, the Modified Mann–Kendall
(MMK) test was utilized to detect the significant trends in water availability. Findings show a signifi-
cant decline in the basin’s water supply, especially after 2010. Water availability was more variable in
the east and a small area in the south. Trend analysis revealed higher declination in water availability
in the range of −0.04 to −0.08 cm/year in the tundra and warm dry continental climate zones and
the delta region of the basin ending in the Aral Sea in the cold desert climate zone. Water resources in
the cold semi-arid (steppe) and most parts of the cold desert climate are more sustainable than the
rest of the basin. Overall, the results indicate that water resources availability in a large-scale basin
with climate diversity could be well assessed using the method used in this study.

Keywords: water availability; sustainability index; equivalent water thickness; GRACE; Amu Darya basin

1. Introduction

Freshwater is one of the fundamental elements of Earth and the core of sustainable
development. It is vital to maintain the ecosystems’ functionality, support socioeconomic
activities to reduce poverty and improve environmental sustainability to enhance liveli-
hoods [1]. The variability of water resources in space and time has made it insufficient
to meet human needs in many parts of the globe [2–4]. Factors limiting water resources
availability includes deviations in land use, demography and climate, particularly precipi-
tation and temperature [5–10]. Water engineers and politicians are increasingly concerned
about the influence of climate change on water supplies, particularly in arid and semi-arid
areas [9,11–13]. It has intensified freshwater competition between sectors globally [14].
However, water scarcity in different regions depends on the capability and infrastructures
of the area to handle impact or adapt to alteration [15].

Global water demand has increased by about 1.8% per year in the past 100 years [16].
It is likely to increase by 55% by 2050, mainly due to increasing demand in manufacturing,
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hydropower generation and domestic use [1]. Therefore, pressure on the water system will
continue to rise with population growth and economic activity [17]. Sustainability in water
sources must be well understood, responding to these various water demands to avoid
hindrance in economic development and people’s livelihood improvement [18].

Any water availability studies should provide information on annual available wa-
ter and its vulnerability to understand whether the available water sources are suffi-
cient to meet the demand [19]. Spatiotemporal water availability information in a catch-
ment helps monitoring and sustainable water resource management [20]. Insufficient
hydrological information causes weak water management and worse water supply for
any consumption [21].

Water availability and consumption are closely linked to the broader concept of
water sustainability in water resources management [22]. Sustainable water resources
management promotes the growth of water resources, maximizes economic utility and
enhances social welfare without compromising the integrity and sustainability of the
environment [22]. Numerous techniques and models have been established to measure
water resources sustainability [23]. Currently, adaptability to changing water resources is
the core of attention, which refers to minimizing the vulnerability to present or expected
future changes [24]. For example, Loucks [25] suggested a sustainability index for assessing
water resource sustainability based on risk criteria. Sandoval-Solis et al. [24] introduced
a sustainability index for water resource planning and management by improving the
structure, content and scale of an earlier sustainability index to make it more flexible and
adaptable to the needs of each water customer, purpose and watershed.

Climate variability and anthropogenic actions have significantly altered water avail-
ability [26]. It is important to evaluate the spatial distribution of sustainability in water
resources in the changing environment. It needs data on water resources, including surface
water, groundwater and soil moisture data. It is also expected that the data should be
available at multiple sites distributed over the whole basin. However, it is quite different to
obtain such a volume of data in practice, particularly for the basins located in developing
regions. Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) equivalent water thickness
(EWT) data provides an estimation of total water held above and below the Earth’s surface,
such as groundwater, soil moisture storage, surface water storage and snow water equiv-
alent [27,28]. GRACE EWT can be used for spatiotemporal analysis of water resources
availability and sustainability [29]. Thus, GRACE helps overcome the abovementioned
limitations, and thus, it is widely used globally [30]. GRACE satellite data aim to measure
the Earth’s gravitational field every 30 days for five years with a resolution of 400 km [31].
This data product is available from 2002 to the present. It is not applicable for local water
resource management due to its coarse spatial resolution, but it is suited for such study
over large river basins [27,32]. GRACE data were available through the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL), Center for Space Research (CSR) at the University of Texas, Austin, and
GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (GFZ) [33].

Many researchers used GRACE to evaluate terrestrial water, groundwater, surface
water or drought changes. For example, Wang et al. [34] utilized GRACE to detect water
storage changes at China’s Three Gorges Reservoir. Researchers such as Mo et al. [35]
and Shamsudduha et al. [36] analyzed variations in EWT over land and river basins using
GRACE or in conjunction with the Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS), while
Li et al. [37] used it to assess changes in Australia’s Murray-Darling basin groundwater stor-
age. Other researchers used it for hydrological drought assessment and monitoring [38–41].

Central Asian countries, dominated by arid and semi-arid climates, are vulnerable to
climate variation and water stress [42,43]. The Amu Darya river is the longest transbound-
ary river in Central Asia (CA); it originates from the headwater of Tien Shan and Pamir and
provides support to sustain the livelihoods and economy of most agriculture-dependent
populations in CA [44]. It forms about 39% of Afghanistan’s territory, while 61% of the river
flows within other countries [45,46]. The Amu Darya, which flows through Afghanistan,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, provides water for drinking, agricul-
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ture and hydropower and sustains the Aral Sea [47–49]. The river basin is home to about
80 million people [45]. Snow and glacier melted water contributes more river discharge,
particularly with peak flow in summer (June to September) in the headwater tributaries
Panj and Vakhsh rivers [50,51]. Deserts mostly cover the lower part of the Amu Darya
with a mean annual rainfall of only 80 mm, high winds, scorching summers and very cold
winters [52].

Glacier retreating in the source region of Amu Darya due to earth warming has been
projected by some researchers. This might have an impact on the region’s water supply.
For example, Lutz et al. [53] projected a reduction of the current glacier extent in the upper
Amu Darya basin by nearly 430 km2 in 2050. At the same time, the annual water demand
in the basin would increase by 3.8–5.0% [54]. White et al. [55] projected the future climate
of the basin for 2070–2099. They showed that 34–49% of the basin’s present 3.4 million
hectares of irrigated land would dry out in a 1:20 year drought by the end of the century,
and runoff is likely to drop by 10–20% of current levels. In contrast, glacier melting would
have less contribution to river flow.

As mentioned before, a few studies have been conducted in the Amu Darya basin
to project future climate impacts, but no detailed study showed sustainability in water
availability. Immerzeel et al. [56] demonstrated that the Amu Darya basin lacks studies
using new methods. Therefore, this study was conducted to find terrestrial water supply in
the Amu Darya basin using GRACE data and the water resources sustainability. This study
also attempted to connect water sustainability with land use and the basin population. The
study’s findings will help identify water vulnerable regions and adaptation needs.

2. Study Area

The Amu Darya river is the longest international river (2540 km) shared by a part
of five landlocked CA counties, Afghanistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan and
Uzbekistan [51,57,58]. Rising from the headwaters in the snowfields of the high mountains
of Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, the north of Hindu Kush and Whakhan in Afghanistan, it flows
through Karakum and Kyzylkum deserts and ends in the Aral Sea [57,59–62]. It has an
average annual flow of 78.5 km3 [63]. Out of the total length of the Amu river, 1250 km
are within Afghanistan territory or along its border [64]. Vahsh, Pandj and Zeravshan are
the main tributaries to the Amu river [65]. The basin’s climate is continental, with chilly
winters, scorching summers, little precipitation and low relative humidity. It is too dry to
maintain a forest but not extremely dry to become a desert [66]. The Amu river watershed
can be classified into five major climatic zones, as shown in Figure 1. It is mainly split
into three uneven zones: (1) an upstream characterized by the high-mountain features
with a 7495 m altitude; (2) a midstream with several patches of large irrigated oases; and
(3) a downstream zone in the northwest with an around 200 m elevation with a delta and
feeding the Aral Sea. The maximum precipitation in the upstream (Eastern Pamir) of the
Amu Darya is 2000 mm (mean annual of 464 mm), while the downstream mean annual
rainfall is below 100 mm. Rainfall occurs from November to May, and summer is hot with
an average temperature of 35 ◦C. Autumn is cool and rainy (18 ◦C), and winter is cold and
snowy with an average temperature of −8 ◦C to −20 ◦C [67,68].
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Figure 1. The climate zones of the Amu Darya river basin.

3. Research Method

The procedure followed in this research is described below:

1. Two solutions of GRACE datasets (CSR and JPL) with a spatial resolution of 0.5◦ were
extracted for the Amu Darya basin (total 241 grid points).

2. The above GRACE solutions were used to estimate EWT trend using Sen’s slope
estimator and modified Mann–Kendall (MMK) tests to assess the spatiotemporal
variability of water storage change over the basin.

3. The water sustainability index was applied to assess water availability in terms of
change in EWT reliability, resiliency and vulnerability (RRV) at all grid points over
the basin.

4. The indices were standardized between 0 and 1 to remove the influence of individual indexes.
5. All the outcomes from RRV were mapped using ArcGIS.

3.1. Trend Analysis of Water Availability

Sen’s slope estimator was used to estimate EWT changes, and the MMK test was used
to determine the significance of trends. Sen’s slope is a nonparametric technique used to
predict the magnitude of change in climatic time series data. It measures the rate of change
between two successive data points (Q):

Qi =
xi − xk
i− k

for N = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n (1)
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where xi and xk are two data points at times i and k. The Sen’s estimator of the slope is the
median of these n values of Qi as follows:

Q =

{ QN+1
2 if N is odd

1
2

(
QN

2 + QN+2
2

)
if N is even

(2)

The MK test statistic (S) for a time series x1, x2, x3 . . . and xn can be calculated
as follows:

S =
n−1

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=k+1

sign(xi − xk) (3)

where sign(xi − xk) =


+1 if sign(xi − xk) > 0
0 if sign(xi − xk) = 0
−1if sign(xi − xk) < 0

(4)

where n is the number of data points, xk and xi are the time-series observations, and S is
the sum of positive or negative signs. The variance of S is used to estimate Z statistic to
decide trend significance,

Z =


S−1√
Var (S)

when S > 0

0 when S = 0
S+1√
Var (S)

when S < 0
(5)

Z would be positive for the upward trend while negative for the downward trend.
The null hypothesis of no trend is rejected at a confidence interval of 95% if |Z| > 1.96.

To resolve the problems of autocorrelation in time series data, Hirsch and Slack
proposed the MMK trend test [69]. The MMK test is conducted when the null hypothesis of
no trend is rejected. The procedure of MMK begins with assessing the trend using the MK
test. Thus, if there is a significant trend in the time series, the MMK test de-trends the series
and ranks the data (Ri) to estimate its equivalent normal variants (Zi) using the inverse
standard normal distribution function (∅−1),

Zi = ∅−1
(

Ri

n + 1

)
for i = 1 : n (6)

where ∅−1 is the inverse standard normal distribution function, and n is the length of the
time series. The Z is used to calculate the Hurst coefficient (H) through the maximum
log-likelihood function [70].

log L(H) = −1
2

log|Cn(H)| − zτ[Cn(H)]−1Z
2γ0

(7)

where |Cn(H)| is the determinant of the correlation matrix of lag for a given H; zτ indicates
the transpose and variance of Z; the value of H that yields the maximum value of log L(H) is
counted to define the presence of long-term dependency in the time series. The significance
of H can be attained by using mean and standard deviation for H = 0.5. When H is found
to be significant, the biased estimate of Var(S)H′ can be expressed as follows:

Var(S)H′ = ∑
i<j

. ∑
k<l

2
π

sin−1

(
ρ|j− i| − ρ|i− l| − ρ|j− k|+ ρ|i− k|√

(2− 2ρ|i− j|)(2− 2ρ|k− l|)

)
(8)

where ρl is the autocorrelation function for a given H.
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3.2. Assessment of Water Resources Availability

The variation in sustainability in water resources was assessed using the sustainability
index proposed by Loucks [25] and modified by Sandoval-Solis et al. [24], which defined
sustainability (S) as a function of reliability, resiliency and vulnerability as follows:

S = [Reliability× Resiliency× (1−Dimensionless Vulnerability)]
1
3 (9)

The RRV metrics provide an optimal method for evaluating the chance of success or
failure of a structure and the rate of recovery of a system from unsatisfactory states [71].
Here, we followed the RRV defined by Hashimoto et al. [72] and Sandoval-Solis et al. [24].
The reliability of EWT describes the frequency of change in EWT and how often it drops
below the mean level. The resiliency is expressed as the recovery of EWT to its normal
situation after a decline. The vulnerability measures the extent of an event and shows the
total water deficit in an event. Dimensionless vulnerability can be obtained by the division
of vulnerability over the demand. The reliability, resiliency and dimensionless vulnerability
are expressed as follows:

Reliability = 1−
∑M

j=1 d(j)

T
(10)

Resiliency =

((
1
M

) M

∑
j=1

d(j)

)−1

(11)

Vulnerability =

(
1
M

) M

∑
j=1

v(j) (12)

Dimensionless Vulnerability =

(
1
M

)
∑M

j=1 v(j)

Demand
(13)

In Equations (10)–(13), d(j) indicates the duration of the j-th negative EWT event; M
refers to the number of water deficit events, unitless; T is total number of time intervals,
minute or hour; and v(j) indicates the value of deficit events (unitless). In the present study,
the value of ‘Demand’ in Equation (13) was considered −1, following Hashimoto et al. [72].

4. Results
4.1. Monthly Mean Anomaly of EWT

Figure 2 depicts the EWT anomalies of the GRACE data of the CSR and JPL at five
different climate zones (Figure 1) of the Amu Darya river basin: (a) cold desert in the
northwest of the basin in the territory of Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan; (b) the cold semi-
arid (steppe) zone; (c) hot-summer Mediterranean; (d) warm dry summer continental
and (e) tundra in the eastern part of the basin for all months during the study period of
2002–2019. The positive anomaly of EWT is presented using blue and negative using red in
the figure. The blue color indicates the months when water availability is higher than the
mean for the study period and vice versa for the red.

Both solutions show almost similar patterns in seasonal variability of EWT for all
climate zones, except in the cold desert climate zone. In the early years, the water avail-
ability was above the mean level from February to July and below the mean level during
September to December in all the climate zones. Overall, it was above its mean level for a
longer period (January to July) in the hot-summer Mediterranean climate zone and fewer
months (February to May) in the cold climate zone. In recent years, the EWT gradually
declined in all climate zones except in the cold climate zone. For example, it was generally
above the mean level in January–July during 2002–2007, but it was above the mean level
only in February–April in recent years (2012–2019). In some years, it never reached the
mean level, particularly in hot-summer Mediterranean, warm dry summer continental and
tundra climate zones (Figure 2c–e). An opposite scenario was noticed for the cold desert
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climate zone (Figure 2a). Water has become more available in recent years in the region.
Though the results of the two products were not consistent for this climate zone, both
GRACE products showed a reduction of red color in recent years, indicating an increase
in EWT.

Figure 2. The monthly mean anomaly of EWT in (cm) at the five climate zones (rows) of the study
area, obtained by CSR and JPL datasets (columns). Row (a) cold desert, (b) cold semi-arid (steppe),
(c) hot-summer Mediterranean, (d) warm dry summer continental and (e) tundra.

4.2. Spatial Distribution of EWT

The standard deviation of EWT was calculated to assess the variability of water
availability at each GRACE point, as shown in Figure 3. The variability in EWT was in the
range of 0.65 to 38.06 cm for both the CSR and JPL. A higher value indicates less reliability
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in water resources and vice versa. The figure shows higher variability (>30 cm) in the
eastern and southeastern parts. It happened mainly in the tundra and warm dry continental
climate. The variability decreases gradually toward the hot-summer Mediterranean climate
zone. The variability was less or close to zero in the west and northwest of the basin. It
means the reliability of water resources increases from hot-summer Mediterranean climate
to cold semi-arid (steppe) and even cold desert climate zone. The result is consistent with
that obtained by analyzing the monthly anomaly of EWT data presented in Figure 2.

Figure 3. Variability of EWT (cm) in the basin for two GRACE products: (a) CSR and (b) JPL.

4.3. Trend Analysis of EWT

The spatial distributions of trends in annual average EWT for the CSR and JPL are
shown in Figure 4. The rate of change in EWT is presented using a color ramp. The dots in
the map indicate significant change at a 95% confidence interval. The rate of EWT change
over the region was in the range from 0.08 to −0.12 cm/year. The figures indicate that EWT
decreased during 2002–2019 in most parts of the basin’s northeast, the tundra and warm
dry continental climate zones. In contrast, a significant increase in EWT was noticed over
major parts of the cold desert climate zone. This finding is consistent with that obtained
through analysis of the monthly anomaly of EWT data presented in Figure 2.

Figure 4. The spatial patterns of change in EWT (cm/year) for (a) CSR and (b) JPL. The color ramps
show the rate of change obtained by applying Sen’s slop, and the black dot inside each cell specifies
the trend is significant at a 95% confidence interval obtained by MMK.

The study showed a higher decrease in the JPL EWT than the CSR, particularly in
the tundra region in the northeast. The JPL EWT also showed a higher rising trend in
water availability in the northwestern cold desert region than the CSR. The GRACE mascon
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estimates EWT without considering the Earth’s non-elastic processes [73]. Therefore, EWT
trends are overestimated by mascon JPL, particularly in a glacial environment [74].

4.4. Spatial Distribution of Water Sustainability

The spatial distribution of water sustainability with its functions, reliability, resiliency
and vulnerability is shown in Figure 5. The indexes were scaled in the range of 0.0–1.0
for presentation. The blue color in the map represents the higher values of the indexes.
Overall, the two products (CSR and JPL) showed good consistency in the geographical
distribution of the indexes. The higher reliability in water was noticed in the west of
the basin, covering most of the cold desert and cold semi-arid climate of Uzbekistan and
Turkmenistan countries. The JPL estimated the mean reliability over the study area as 0.48
compared to 0.45 for the CSR.

Resiliency showed a similar pattern to reliability: high in the west of the basin and low
in the east. Vulnerability was higher in some areas of the tundra and warm dry continental
climate zones in the east of the basin, mostly located in Afghanistan and Tajikistan. The
JPL showed higher vulnerability than the CSR. The mean vulnerability of the JPL was 0.24
compared to 0.19 for the CSR.

The sustainability maps showed a spatial pattern similar to reliability and resiliency.
The water resource in the western part of the basin was more sustainable than other climatic
zones of the catchment. A higher value covers a small part of Afghanistan, a large area of
Turkmenistan and most parts of Uzbekistan. The JPL showed high sustainability over a
bigger area than the CSR. The eastern part of the basin is less sustainable except for a small
land in the vicinity of China. Overall, water resources in the warm dry continental climate,
hot-summer Mediterranean climate and small tundra climate zones were less sustainable,
and cold desert and cold semi-arid climate zones were more sustainable.

Overall, the JPL estimated higher reliability and vulnerability in the basin than the
CSR. The JPL also estimated higher sustainability of water resources than the CSR. The
difference in the products was due to the difference in the EWT estimation algorithm used.
It is not possible to evaluate the relative performance of the sustainability index estimated
using different GRACE products due to the unavailability of in situ water resources data.
However, both products provided a similar spatial pattern of water sustainability. Therefore,
the results can be used with confidence to understand the spatial variability of sustainability
in the basin. However, water sustainability at a grid point based on index value should be
interpreted with caution.

4.5. Relation of Water Sustainability with Land Use and Population

Figure 6 shows the study area’s land use and land cover map, derived from Copernicus
Global Land Service (CGLS). Croplands dominates the basin’s middle and northern regions,
and the built-up areas are in the middle regions. The most water is consumed in agriculture
and urban areas. Therefore, less sustainability in water resources (Figure 5) was noticed in
the regions dominated by croplands and urban regions. It indicates that higher exploitation
of water has made the northern and central regions of the basin less sustainable to water
resources. Several irrigation canals have been built in the center parts of the basin. The
Karakum canal is the largest and most famous among others [75]. In addition, one of the
tallest hydropower dams, Rogun [76], has been constructed in the south part of Tajikistan
over the Vash river as the main tributary of the Amu Darya. These indicate increased water
consumption in the basin’s middle and northern regions.
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Figure 5. The spatial pattern of equivalent water thickness reliability, resiliency, vulnerability and
sustainability (rows) using CSR and JPL GRACE solutions (columns).

The population density and the rate of change in population density are shown in
Figure 7a,b. The figure shows a greater change in population density in the high-altitude
southeast parts of the study area. The figure shows high population density in the central re-
gions and small areas in the west and northwest, while the least population is in the eastern
parts of the basin. Increased population density indicates a higher consumption of water.
The least water sustainability in the basin (Figure 5) was noticed in the central-western
part, where the population is increasing at the highest rate. Increasing population density
also serves as a proxy of a region’s growing economic activities and urbanization [77].
The water footprint is highly correlated to population density globally, indicating more
water consumption in a more populated area [78]. Therefore, increasing population density
indicates higher water consumption in some parts of the basin, making the water resources
less sustainable in those regions.
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Figure 6. Land use and land cover change over the study area for 2019.

Figure 7. (a) Population density (person/km2) in 2020; (b) rate of change in population density
during 2000–2020.
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5. Discussion

The monthly anomaly of GRACE solutions, including the CSR and the JPL after
2010, revealed a declining water shortage in all climatic zones, except in the cold desert
climate, which shows an increase in water availability. The temporal variability of EWT
(Figure 3) showed higher fluctuations in the east and a section in the central part of the
study area, indicating a frequent disruption in water resources in these areas. However,
water reliability was higher in the hot-summer Mediterranean and cold semi-arid (steppe)
and cold desert climates.

The trend analysis (Figure 4) further supported the EWT anomaly and variability
analysis results. The results show a decrease in water resources in the tundra and a small
part in warm dry continental climate zones and the delta of the basin. In contrast, water
resources in the Mediterranean climate, cold semi-arid (steppe) and most cold desert
climate zones showed less variability.

Outcomes obtained using sustainability index components, including reliability and
resiliency of EWT, showed more reliability and resiliency of water resources in cold semi-
arid (steppe) climate and a part of the cold desert climate. In contrast, it was the opposite for
the upstream regions of the basin covering tundra, warm dry continental and hot-summer
Mediterranean climates. Spatial distribution of vulnerability was contrary to reliability
and resiliency, showing the tundra and a part of warm dry continental climate zones are
more vulnerable than the rest of the study area. Sustainability analysis of EWT, determined
by combining resiliency, reliability and vulnerability, indicated the cold desert climate,
cold semi-arid (steppe) and small areas of hot-summer Mediterranean climate are more
sustainable in terms of water resources. Those regions cover a small part of Afghanistan, a
major part of Turkmenistan and most of Uzbekistan. Water resources in some patches of
tundra and warm dry continental climate zones of the basin covering a part of Afghanistan,
Tajikistan and Kirgizstan are relatively less sustainable. The latter is constant with the
research findings of Sediqi et al. [79] in some areas in the eastern part of the basin within the
territory of Afghanistan. They also showed reasonable sustainability in water availability
in the region. Salehie et al. [80] evaluated thermal bioclimate indicators (TBIs) in the Amu
Darya river basin. Their results show a substantial rise in the diurnal temperature range
(TBI2) in the eastern part of the basin in the tundra climatic zone. In addition, isothermality
(TBI3) showed a greater increase in temperature in cold months than in warmer months in
the same regions. This change in the climate of the upper east part of the basin could cause
the melting of snow and glacier and the unsustainability of water in that area.

The gravity change data collected by the GRACE satellite is processed using the mass
concentration block (mascon) algorithms to estimate EWT. The JPL and the CSR use differ-
ent parameterizations in implementing the mascon algorithm [74]. The gravity analysis
considers different Earth’s processes, such as glacial isostatic tuning, elastic deformation,
etc. The JPL and the CSR use different approaches for analysis which also causes a variation
in EWT and the evaluation of water resources over a region [81]. Therefore, the present
study also showed a difference in the EWT trend and variability and the difference indices
estimated using the EWT.

The difference among GRACE EWT is often higher for the glacial environment [82].
The glacial isostatic adjustment is made in GRACE mascon products, assuming an elastic
loading response of the solid Earth. Therefore, GRACE mascon products have been
found suitable for estimating water resources of glacial catchments [74]. However, the JPL
overestimates the variability and trends in EWT and thus the estimated indices using JPL
EWT [74]. The present study also reported higher trends in JPL EWT and higher reliability
and vulnerability estimated using JPL EWT.

It was not possible to evaluate the results obtained in this study due to the unavail-
ability of in situ data of total water availability. The GRACE EWT products are prone to
uncertainty due to parameterization of mascon algorithms, scale factors and measurement
and leakage errors [81]. However, the two products used in this study provided a similar
spatial pattern of water sustainability. Therefore, the spatial difference in water availability
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can be accepted with confidence. However, grid-by-grid interpretation of the changes
in water availability or water sustainability should be made with caution, as it is prone
to high uncertainty. These points should be considered in water resources planning and
management of the basin based on the results presented in this study.

6. Conclusions

The main goal of this study was to find out the availability and sustainability of water
in the Amu Darya watershed by using GRACE data and employing the water sustainability
index method. The findings indicate that the central part of the basin is more resilient
and sustainable in terms of water availability. In contrast, the eastern region and delta of
the basin are less resilient and more vulnerable. The high vulnerability of water in the
upstream eastern section of the basin is probably due to significant changes in the climate
in this region, as reported in several studies. Overall, the results of water availability using
GRACE data by applying the water sustainability method were able to provide a better
understanding of water resources availability of the basin. The maps created as part of this
study have the potential to be used for water resources planning and development of the
basin. In the future, the water sustainability map can be correlated with climate, land use
and population distribution map to understand the driving factor of water sustainability
in the basin. In addition, annual water sustainability can be estimated to understand
its trends.
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